Amendment One

C.5  BOAT EQUIPMENT

C.5.1  FOR USE

(b) Optional

To add: “

(4) Electronic heart rate monitor devices. “

Amendment Two

C.6  BOAT

C.6.2  LIMITATION

Old:

When this rule is invoked in the NoR or Sailing Instructions, the following equipment limitations shall apply:

Not more than 1 hull with 1 centreboards, 2 masts, 2 booms, 2 rudders and 2 sails may be used during an event. When an item has been lost or damaged beyond repair the race committee may approve additional equipment.

Amend to read:

“When this rule is invoked in the NoR or Sailing Instructions, the following equipment limitations shall apply:

Not more than 1 hull with 1 centreboard, 1 mast, 1 boom, 1 rudder and 2 sails may be used during an event. When an item has been lost or damaged beyond repair the race committee may approve additional equipment.”

End of document